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JESUS The Gift that Keeps on Giving
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P3 Students Sharing
What They are Thankful For

Teacher Shannon and Her P3
Class at New Creation Centre
Uganda

TREVOR
Thankful for family, sponsors and school
ANNA
Knowledge, peace, God, Jesus, life, sponsors, love
IVAN
God, life knowledge, sports, football (soccer),
sponsors, energy and peace
DERRICK
Life, wisdom, knowledge, sponsors, football,
peace
ALLAN
Life, running, boxing, football
SHARON
Exams, life, peace, football, chips and chicken
COLLINS
Life, knowledge, peace, education, sports,
Christmas
FIONA
My life, knowledge, joy
RICHARD
To pass exams (sad to say he won’t)
PATRICIA
Joy, peace, patience, love, Jesus, life, sponsors
ANNET
Knowledge, peace, joy
GLORIA
P7 class hard
at work
Wisdom, Teacher Shannon,
sponsors,
clothes,
mom, sister, friends
VANESA
Wisdom
SUZAN
Knowledge, parents, wisdom, sponsors
PETER
Sponsors, knowledge, wisdom, life, joy, love
NEONAH
Sponsors, a good school without having to pay
much money, family
EMMA
Love
ISSAC
Knowledge, love, Christmas, education, energy,
sponsors
VERO
Knowledge, love, peace
SHADIAH
Knowledge, life, peace, God, Jesus, sponsors

I am thankful for being able to be a part of this ministry. !I love the
family at the children’s home, and the staff and the children at the
school. !When !I first came, I was overwhelmed by the faith of the
staff and children. !Getting to worship, do devotions, and pray with
the family daily has given me so much faith, peace, joy, and
knowledge. !Everyday the children pray knowing that what they
ask for, their father in heaven will provide. !It inspires me so much. !
They prayed so much over the finances of Graceland and their
prayers were answered. !I am so thankful to see God moving in
such big ways and to see young children living their lives
completely devoted to God in such big ways!

This is a picture taken at our Thanksgiving party. !I gave them
cupcakes, a cookie, and we watched Return of the Jedi. !I
mean, what else do you watch on Thanksgiving? !Note my
drawing of a turkey on the board. !I just drew a big hand and
made a turkey like I used to in elementary school. !I am
soooo artistic!
- Teacher Shannon

These Four Girls Need a

CHRISTMAS MIRACLE

They need Sponsorship for their
Secondary Education Immediately
MARTHA DIANE MBAMAZI is 16 years old and her favorite subject is Science. She
found out about New Creation Centre when she was staying with her grandmother, and
a student’s uncle was concerned about her not going to school. Her grandmother and
auntie use to pay for her school fees until they couldn’t afford it any longer. Diana sat
home for 3 years. She was brought in for an interview and didn’t pass because she had
forgotten everything she had learned 3 years prior. But because of her need - she was
offered a place at NCC in 2008. Diana’s mother passed away years ago and she doesn’t
know where her father is. Due to various reasons, we have removed Diana from her
grandmother’s home and placed her with one of our teacher’s family - giving financial
support to that family. Diana asked Jesus into heart in 2009 after one of our chapel
services when our Chaplain Chris invited those who wanted to receive Jesus. Diana
wants to be a LAWYER. When asked what she would like to do in the future to make
Uganda a better place - she replied “Helping street children by giving them a home and
providing them with an education.” Diana says what she loved most about New Creation
Centre was that the teachers were approachable, and she loved chapel time.
ROBINAH ABBE is 14 years old and her favorite subject is Math. She was not in school
and found out about NCC through her aunt. Robinah was living with her mother but then
moved in with her grandmother in order to attend NCC. She was admitted to our school in
2007. She currently lives with her grandmother and 5 cousins. Robinah walks 2 miles each
way to school. She accepted the Lord in 2007 during one of the chapel services at NCC.
Robinah wants to be an ACCOUNTANT. When asked what she would like to to do in the
future to make Uganda a better place - she replied “helping orphans and street children by
giving them free education.” Robinah says she loved her school because “we put God first,
we were given things like soap, toothpaste, underwear, sanitary pads, Vaseline, bras,
deodorants and many other things.”
IMMACULATE ATIMANGO is 12 years old and her favorite subject is Math. She says
she found out about New Creation Centre from her neighbor. She interviewed and was
accepted to NCC in 2009, and she walks over 2 miles to school each day. Immaculate
lives with her mother, father and two sisters. Immaculate accepted Jesus in her Sunday
School class in 2008. Immaculate wants to be a NURSE. When asked what she would
like to do in the future to make Uganda a better place - she replied “I would like to
sponsor children who are needy.” Immaculate says what she loved most about New
Creation Centre were “her friends at school and the way our teachers loved us.”
CLARA TIKO is 14 years old and her favorite subject is English. She found out about NCC
through our former custodian who was a good friend of her auntie. She was brought to the
school for an interview, but failed. She was accepted to NCC anyway because of the need
for her education. She had been out of school for over 1 year because her mother could not
afford her schooling. Clara lives with her mother and has never seen her father. Clara
accepted Jesus in 2010 after seeing the Jesus movie. Clara wants to be a NURSE. When
asked what she would like to do in the future to make Uganda a better place - she replied
“Build a hospital and help sick children and people”. Clara says she loved NCC because “it
offered free education and because our teachers and sponsors love us.”

SPONSORING FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
Full sponsorship of one of our four students in secondary school is $100
a month. This includes education, boarding, uniforms, school & boarding
supplies and holiday transport to and from school 3 times a year. Available are
half or third support sponsorship, $50 or $35 a month. You will be making
a HUGE difference in the life of one of these girls. Sponsorship donations are
tax deductible.

“Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on your
own understanding, in all your
ways acknowledge him and he
shall direct your path.”

LAST OPPORTUNITY

GRACE Land Community Outreach

A LIFE SAVING CHRISTMAS

For each $10 tax
deductible donation you will receive a 6 x 5
high gloss Gift Card
with envelope.
Great & easy way to
do your Christmas
Shopping - giving
your family and
friends the
GIFT of LIFE.

Send a NET.
Save a LIFE.

Malaria Stats
Pop. at High Risk!

Malaria Kills
Ugandans.
Give the gift
of life this
Christmas.

# Malaria Cases!

# C h i l d M a l a ri a
Deaths

100,000 Children under 5

Average Malaria Ep
isode
Year For Children

Giving Treated Mosquito Nets to the
GRACE Land Village Community
Treated Nets Effectively Reduce Malaria
Malaria is one of the leading causes of death and disease worldwide, but especially in
sub-Saharan Africa. The malaria-causing mosquito bites between dusk and dawn,
which means sleeping under a net drastically reduces the risk of malaria. However,
millions of Ugandans do not have a net. Here’s how you can help! A Christmas gift of
$10 will purchase a treated mosquito net for a GRACE Land community neighbor.

Treated Nets Redu
ce !
Malaria Cases!

50%

Treated Nets Redu
ce
Child Mortality

MALARIA & TREATED MOSQUITO NETS

Treated nets not only protect the families
sleeping under them, but also help reduce
the amount of malaria-causing mosquitos in
the community, by killing those mosquitos
who come into contact with the nets. The
nets LOBO will provide will have an
insecticide within the fibers of the net,
killing pesky mosquitos and other nighttime
“eaters”. Many of these nets can be washed
up to 20 times and still remain effective!

For more information visit: http://www.who.int/malaria/world_malaria_report_2011/en/

4
27%

It’s the biggest killer in Africa among
children under 5, accounting for 90% of
malaria related deaths. Those children who
suffer from repeated bouts often incur
anemia and exacerbate malnutrition,
which can lead to other potential child
killers, diarrhea and pneumonia.
45 SECONDS FROM MALARIA

s per

Pop. Sleeps under
!
Treated Net!

MALARIA & CHILDREN

A CHILD DIES EVERY

90%
11mil.

18%

Cost of one treated
mosquito net

1

$10
Give the Gift today!
Online:

www.lovingonebyone.org
Check:

Loving One by One Ministries
78206 Varner Rd, Ste D-294
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Be sure to note how many
nets you would like.

Who We Are and Where We Serve
Loving One By One Ministry was started in January 2005 by Ken and Sherry Roberts whose
passion for the poorest children of Uganda led them to start New Creation Centre, a school
offering free education and 2 hot meals a day for refugee children from northern Uganda
and Sudan. Their vision was to be able to reach many more refugee children for whom
education would be otherwise impossible. In 2007, LOBO established New Creation Family
Home, providing a home for orphaned children. Both NCC and NCFH are staffed by
qualified, caring Ugandans with NCFH operating in a true family atmosphere. Now that
LOBO has acquired the 9 beautiful acres of land, the next immediate goal is to establish a
village atmosphere for New Creation Family Homes and School. Here children will learn to grow their own food, care for
farm animals, and practice life skills enabling them to contribute to the local community. A future goal is to add a medical
clinic offering quality health care for the poorest in the surrounding area.

Praises

PRAYERS

PRAISE the Lord for our “secret donors” and the $79,000
donation given for the building of the children’s home on
GRACELand.
PRAISE the Lord for two very successful crafts sales that
generated over $2700 for medical needs and the moving of the
children’s home.
PRAISE the Lord for Christmas gifts that generated 130+
mosquito nets for our neighbors at Graceland. We are looking
forward to passing out the treated mosquito nets to our
neighbors knowing they will be blessed, and safer from
contacting the deadly disease of Malaria.
PRAISE the Lord for HIS continual faithfulness and blessings in
funding for Loving One by One Ministries. We serve a BIG
God!

PRAY for four of our P7 students who still need
sponsorship in order to attend move on to
secondary school.
PRAY for the fifteen January team members who
will be serving in Uganda. Pray that God will use
each one of them in a mighty way as we minister
to the poor of Uganda.
PRAY for wisdom and continued funding of the
building phases of the projects. PTL God provided
the money for the land and He CAN provide the
LARGE amount needed to build. If you would
like to know more about the project and amount
needed to complete each phase, please email us at
sherryroberts77@yahoo.com.

Support Our Ministry
As our ministry grows so do the needs for our continued work in Uganda. If you would
like to partner with Loving One by One Ministries through a PayPal account, major
credit card or bank debit, please visit our website at: www.lovingonebyone.org/support.
You can make a single donation or a recurring monthly donation. Or send checks
made out to Loving One by One. All donations are fully tax deductible.

SPONSOR A CHILD
AT OUR HOME
Monthly support of $40
gives our children Christfocused education and
the opportunity to thrive
in a secure, loving, family
home environment

SPONSOR A CHILD
AT OUR SCHOOL
Monthly support of $20
gives these children the
opportunity to receive
Christ-focused education
and breakfast and lunch
each day

ONE TIME OR
MONTHLY
All donations fully
support the work of
LOBO in Uganda: New
Creation Family Home,
New Creation Center
and GRACEland

MINISTRY CONTACTS
sherryroberts@yahoo.com
www.lovingonebyone.org
310.329.3983
Like us on Facebook!
DONATE ONLINE
www.lovingonebyone.org

DONATE VIA MAIL
Loving One by One Ministries
78206 Varner Rd, Ste D-294
Palm Desert, CA 92211

